
Menu

Dessert pancakes w.

01 Without topping
Small 61 kr.  /  Large 70 kr.

02 Strawberry jam 
Small 71 kr.  /  Large 80 kr.

05 Apple and cinnamon sugar
Small 86 kr.  /  Large 90 kr.

07 Vanilla ice cream     
Small 95 kr.  /  Large 105 kr.

09 Chocolate sauce   
Small 83 kr.  /  Large 87 kr.

11 Banana
Small 83 kr.  /  Large 87 kr.

12 Vanilla ice cream and strawberry 
jam     
Small 99 kr.  /  Large 110 kr.

17 Pear in sugar syrup, vanilla ice 
cream, chocolate sauce and whipped 
cream     
Small 114 kr.  /  Large 127 kr.

18 Apple, raisins and cinnamon sugar
Small 91 kr.  /  Stor 98 kr.

33 Apple, raisins, pineapple and cin-
namon sugar
Small 99 kr.  /  Large 110 kr.

47 Vanilla ice cream and chocolate 
sauce       
Small 99 kr.  /  Large 110 kr.

48 Apple, vanilla ice cream and cin-
namon sugar     
Small 99 kr.  /  Large 110 kr.

49 Banana, vanilla ice cream and 
chocolate sauce      
Small 110 kr.  /  Large 124 kr.

Extra scoop of ice cream  15 kr.

Desserts

“Just a littlle ice cream”       50 kr.
2 scoops of vanilla ice cream, strawberry jam or 

chocolate sauce and whipped cream  

Our homemade ice cream     56 kr.
Ask the waiter for more information.

Strawberry dream        68 kr.
Strawberry sorbet*, strawberry jam, whipped cream 

and wafer.  *egg- and lactosefree

Bananasplit             72 kr.
Vanilla ice cream, banana, chocolate sauce, whipped 

cream, chunchy nuts and wafer

Something sweet 

with the coffee

Cake of the day   58 kr.
With whipped cream or sour cream      

2 pieces of chocolate  15 kr.

Guests              

favourites

Aruba    
Pancake with banana, pineapple, vanilla 

ice cream, Malibu and whipped cream.  
Small 128 kr.  /  Large 140 kr.

Regnbuen      
Pancake with vanilla ice cream, 

strawberry  sorbet and chocolate sauce .  
Small 99 kr.  /  Large 110 kr.

Childrens pancakes 

Without toppings 32 kr.  

One ingredient 37 kr.
55  Raisins        

56  Bacon    

57  Apple and cinnamon sugar       

59  Cheese       

63  Ham  

Two ingredients 40 kr.
61  Ham and cheese         

62  Bacon, apple and cinnamon suger    

64  Bacon and ham      

71  Bacon and cheese     

Three ingredients 46 kr.
70  Bacon, ham and cheese    

Dessert pancake

54  Strawberry jam  37 kr.

60  Vanilla ice cream     40 kr.

69  Chocolate sauce      40 kr.

65  Vanilla ice cream and strawberry  
jam      46 kr.

66  Vanilla ice cream and chocolate  
sauce       46 kr.

68  Vanilla ice cream and chocolate  
buttons      46 kr.

Only for children under 10 years

Children’s ice cream

Ice cream decorated with rainbow sprinkles, 
whipped cream and chocolate buttons. Choose 
between vanilla ice cream      and/or strawberry 

sorbet   

One scoop 28 kr.

Two scoops 35 kr.



Pancake with  

one ingredient 

Small 76 kr.  /  Large 87 kr. 

04 Bacon  

06 Cheese     

08 Ham  

Pancake with  

two ingredients

Small 87 kr.  /  Large 98 kr.

14 Onion and bacon  

15 Onion and cheese     

16 Onion and mushroom  

20 Pineapple and bacon  

21 Mushroom and bacon  

22 Cheese and bacon    

23 Ham and bacon  

24 Apple, bacon and cinnamon sugar 

25 Cheese and pickled ginger     

26 Pineapple and cheese    

27 Ham and cheese   

28 Leek and bacon  

29 Leek and cheese    

30 Leek and ham  

31 Mushroom and cheese     

32 Ham and pineapple  

Pancake with  

three ingredients

Small 99 kr.  /  Large 110 kr. 

34 Leek, cheese and bacon    

35 Leek, ham and cheese    

36 Leek, ham and bacon  

37 Leek, ham and mushroom  

38 Tomato, onion and cheese    

39 Onion, ham and cheese     

40 Apple, raisins, bacon and cinnamon 
sugar 

41 Onion, bell pepper and bacon  

42 Onion, mushroom and bacon  

43 Mushroom, ham and cheese    

44 Mushroom, ham and bacon    

45 Pineapple, ham and cheese   

46 Ham, cheese and bacon    

Guests Favourites

Bali    
Pancake with onion, leek, chicken or shrimp, jalapeños, 

corn, peanuts and pickled ginger 

Small 115 kr.  /  Large 134 kr.

Mexicansk    
Pancake with corn, bell pepper, olives, onion, jalapeños 

and homemade salsa

Small 115 kr.  /  Large 134 kr.

Fruens     
Pancake with leek, corn, tomato, mushroom, jalapeños, 

cheese and pickled ginger

Small 115 kr.  /  Large 134 kr.

Bondepandekage    
Pancake with bacon, ham, onion, mushroom and 

cheese

Small 115 kr.  /  Large 134 kr.

Meatlover          
Pancake with kebab, chicken, ham, bacon, cheese, 

oregano and homemade garlic dressing

Small 128 kr.  /  Large 146 kr.

Den Gjæwe Vestjyde      
Pancake with onion, shrimp, spinach, cold-smoked 

salmon and cheese 

Small 128 kr.  /  Large 146 kr.

Cleopatra           
Pancake with kebab, bacon, bell pepper, onion, 

mushroom and mixed salad with homemade garlic 

dressing  
Small 130 kr.  / Large 147 kr.

Kvie Sø            
Pancake with cold-smoked salmon, asparagus, onion, 

dill og mixed salad with homemade thousand island 

dressing

Small 130 kr.  /  Large 147 kr.

Forårspandekage        
Pancake with chicken, corn, leek, pineapple and mixed 

salad with homemade curry dressing

Small 130 kr.  /  Large 147 kr.

MosterElla    
Pancake with onion, mozzarella, spinach, sun-dried 

tomato, spicy chicken, cheese and pesto

Small 130 kr.  /  Large 147 kr.

We are a small business that tries to give all our customers 
a wonderful experience every day . So instead of writing a 
bad review on social media, we would much rather talk to 

you face to face. This way we are able to correct the mistake 
immediately if there is something you are unsatisfied with. It 

means a lot to us. Thank you. 

Extra

Salad
Portion of mixed salad for your pancake with 

homemade garlic/curry or thousand island dressing 

34 kr.

Extra ingredient
Extra ingredient 12 kr.

Salmon/shrimp 20 kr.

“Sharing kit”
Consists of 2 plates, pizza cutter and cake server.

In order to keep our reasonable prices, we have to 

charge 25 kr for a sharing kit, if you would like to 

share a pancake.

Dough for people with allergies
25 kr.

Allergies?

If you are allergic and have difficulty tolerating milk, 

wheat flour, gluten, eggs or anything else, we would 

like to make a special dough for you. Let us already 

know when you reserve a table AND mention it when 

you order your pancake. If you have questions about 

allergens, you are always welcome to ask the staff.

Our dough contains:      

Gluten/grain

Milk/lactose

Egg Pork

Shellfish

Peanuts

Sesame seeds

CeleryNuts

Fish

Soy

Mustard

Sulfur dioxide 
and sulfites

Lupine

Molluscs

Vegetarian

Ask  

the waiter

about the pancake 
and dessert of the 

season


